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Elmer Slocum Passes
Bo PER CENT VOTE

leave In the morning for Frecwater to
attend the Eastern Oregon district
convention being held there this week
end. Others will leave on Saturday

TECHNICAL SCORE

GIVES LEX VICTORY

REPUBLICANS WIN .

OREGON ELECTION
The latest election returns avail-

able at Heppner from over the state
show that the republican ticket was
successful, and the lead of that par-
ty's candidates seems to be increas

Mrs. Josie Jones arrived home on

Saturday from Portland where she
has been spending some weeks at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Stiles. Mr. and Mrs. Stiles were in
an auto wreck near Portland three
weeks ago when Mrs. Stiles was
thrown from the car and very serious
ly injured. At the time of the acci
dent Mrs. Jones was visiting at Nam-p-

Idaho, and did not learn of the
mishap until some little time after-
wards, when she hurried to Portland
to be in attendance on her daughter,
vhose condition was very serious for

time. Mrs. Stiies recieved no brok
en bones, but she was bruised
and hurt internally. She is reported
well on the road to recovery now.

Little Hugh Crawford had the mis
fortune to get a hand and arm into
the wringer this morning while his
mother was doing the family washing.
Mrs. Crawford having stepped to the
me, left the power on the machine

and Hugh, turning on the wringer at-

tachment, caught a hand and it was
drawn in to near the' elbow. His
screams brought his mother to his as-

sistance and he was released. For-
tunately no bones were broken though
the arm was quite badly mashed and
is painful to the little fellow.

Reginald Denny at Star Theater on
Sunday and Monday in WHAT HAP-
PENED TO JONES. The screaming- -

est comedy hit of the year.
Ben F. Thomas, Eight Mile wheat--

taiser, was in the city on Wednesday.
He expressed satisfaction regarding
the outcome of the election; stated
that while wheat was not yet coming
along very well in his locality, there
was plenty of moisture to bring it
up and he was not giving that any
worry. He hopes, however, to Bee the
county return to normalcy in the mat
ter of rainfall. This will have to be
il the farmers get results they are en
titled to.

Mrs. Vivian Kane arrived Sunday
from Blalock and is again at work in
the office of Sheriff McDuffee. While
on the way here, Mrs. Kane was un-

fortunate enough to get run into by
a car just beyond Morgan and had
ner machine pretty badly wrecked
A wheel, fender and running board
on one side were taken off. The other
car suffered a broken wheel but no
njuries were received by the occu

pants of either machine.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Thomsen de

parted Wednesday morning for Portl-
and, being accompanied by Mrs.
Thomson's mother, Mrs. O. E. Farns- -

north. Mrs. Farnsworth will go on
from Portland to Oakland, Calif.,
where she expects to spend the win-
ter with her daughter there, and also
enjoy a visit with a sister who is
coming to California from the east,
whom she has not seen for many
years.

Jack Hughes and wife came over
from Umatilla on Tuesday. Mr.
Hughes is moving his family to that
place where he has leased a garage

nd where they expect to make their
home in the future. Mr. HugheB has
been with the state highway depart-
ment at Heppner for several years,
having charge of maintenance work
on the Heppner section of the

highway.
L, E. van Marter took a whack at

his hand while splitting wood one
day this week and as a result came
near severing the thumb and! index
finger of the left hand. He feels that
it is a great mistake when a man
does not allow his wife to do the
wood splitting, and in the future will
be more careful in this regard. The
accident was no laughing matter,
however.

A large delegation representing the
Christian Endeavor society of the
Christian church of Heppner,' will

morning, making a total of about fif-

teen of the young people who will
register from Heppner at the conven-
tion.

A delightful program of music was
enjoyed by the ladies attending the
silver tea at the Methodist Commun
ity church on Wednesday afternoon,
consisting of songs and piano duets
by Mrs. Bessie Gibb, Mrs. Ray Taylor
and Mrs. Harold Bccket. There was
a fine attendance and the entire en-

tertainment was greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. D. T. Goodman is reported by

Mr. Goodman to be rapidly improving
and now able to get about in a wheel
chair at the home of her sister in
Portland. It will be necessary for
her to remain in the city for a time,
but Mr. Goodman is now hopeful that
she is on the road to permanent re-

covery.

See Reginald Denny in WHAT
HAPPENED TO JONES, Star Theater
Sunday and Monday. To miss it is
to miss one whale of a time.

Roger Morse, county agent, came
up from Portland on Tuesday, re-

turning Wednesday evening. He is
assisting with the work of the North-ne-

Hay and Grain show, given in
connection with the Pacific Interna-
tional Livestock Exposition, and will
be there until the show closes.

Mrs. E. L. Smith of this city was
in receipt of word this week that
her son, Milton, lieutenant at Hill
Military academy in Portland, was
to be one of the bodyguards to Queen
Marie on the way from Maryhill to
Portland, an honor the young man
greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Delia Hallock arrived from
Portland on Sunday and will make
her home here for the winter. She
and her son, E. H. Hallock, assistant
cashier at the Farmers & Stockgrow-er- s

National bank, have rented the
D. T. Goodman residence where they
will live.

Mrs. M. L. Curran, Mrs. Harry Da-

vis and Miss Zara Kilkenny drove
over to Maryhill Tuesday aftrenoon
to be present and get a glimpse of
Queen Marie at the Sam Hill castle
on Wednesday morning. The ladies
returned home Wednesday afternoon.

Pete Spehr, engaged in hte barber
business at Wasco for the past two
years, was a visitor here Wednesday.
Pete has disposed of 'his shop in
Wasco and will leave soon for Cali-
fornia where he will seek a location.

Attention of the Juniors of the
Methodist Community church Sunday
school is called to the big weiner
roast on Friday evening at Blahm's.
Be prepared to leave the church at
4 o'clock, and the return will be at
8 o'clock.

Leslie Matlock returned the end of
the week from the hospital at Port-
land. He underwent a serious opera-
tion there some weeks ago for stom-
ach trouble and returns home much
improved in health.

Rood Ecklebrery of Morgan sus-
tained a fracture of the left arm
while engaged in playing football at
lone on Sunday. The arm was
by Dr. Johnston and put in a cast.

While engaged in playing football
cn the Lexington team at Heppner
Sunday, John Miller received a brok-
en nose. His injuries were attended
by Dr. Johnston.

Dr. A. H. Johnston was down at
Boardman on Friday and reports a
case of smallpox and one of scarlet
fever under quarantine.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Bible school at 10:00 a. m. At

11:00 there will be a combined ser-
vice of the junior and adult congre-
gation with Mrs. Bower in charge.

Christian Endeavor ser-
vice at 6:15; Endeavor prayer meet-
ing at 6:30. At 7:30 there will be a
hymnal service. Come and hear the
Eermon in song.

MILTON W. BOWER, Minister.
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Technically, Lexington won Sun-
day's football game from the locals
by the score of 10-- when the two
town teams clashed on Rodeo field,
though actually the score was a 3

tie. The technicality came at the end
of the game. Hcppner punted to her
opponents just as the gun was fired
for the finish. The ball rolled across
the opponent's goal line, and the
Heppner players, thinking the game
was over, trotted off the field. , Bus-

ter Gentry, Lex safety, thought the
play should be finished, however, and
ran to the opposite end for a touch-
down. Goal was kicked, adding the
extra point.

Both teams had previously scored
three points on drop-kick- two of the
prettiest kicks seen on the local grid
in many a day. "Louie" Allyn booted
the pigskin across the bars for the
locals, and Vester Lane turned the
trick for the visitors.

With the addition of much "beef"
on both sides, the teams appeared
n.ore formidable, than did the lighter
crews in the game the previous week
on the Lexington field. Though pret-
ty much of a punter's battle most of
the time, in which Gentry and Lane
featured for Lex, and Allyn and Aiken
for Heppner, there were occasions of
considerable brilliance. Lexington
completed a few passes, and Gentry
did some pretty broken field running,
along with a spectacular end run by
Parker. Heppner probably outshone
in the ground-gainin- g department,
however, when she took the ball near,
ly the full length of the field twice
in the second half, mostly via the
pass route Aiken to Allyn and vice
versa. Some good bucks by these
two and Stout and Adkins were mixed
in. Jack Hynd, Pendleton high school
player with Heppner for the game,
was the outstanding man on defense,
.lack repeatedly broke through the
opponents' line and made some beau-
tiful tackles. "Buck" Lieuallen help-
ed bolster up Heppner's forward wall
at guard and tackle.

The line-u-

Heppner Lexington
C. Moore LER Miller
Hynd LGR Carmichael
Buseick LGR Bauman
McDuffee C McMillan
Smith RGL Griffin
Lieualleni RTL C. Allyn
Doherty .'. REL Lane
Cason Q Gentry
L. Allyn RH Parker
Aiken FB Wright
Adkins LH White

Subs: Heppner LaDusire, F. Hos-Kin- s,

W. Hoskins, R. Moore, Bucknum,
Stout, Howell; Lexington Linn, Pal-
mer, Helms.

LEXINGTON HI NEWS.
The football team lost its first game

last Saturday when Arlington won
with a score of Our next and
final game will be with Heppner on
November 11.

Edward Rice, one of our high school
sophomores, has moved to Hermiston
where he will work for Gerald White.

The first and second grades fur-
nished the entertainment for assem-
bly last Monday. They sang several
songs after which Kenneth Thornburg
and Keith Gentry, little first graders,
sang the solos "Barney Google," and
"Show Me the Way to Go Home."

The high school entertainment will
be given Friday evening, November
12. You and your friends are invited
to come.

Reginald Denny at Star Theater on
Sunday and Monday in WHAT HAP-
PENED TO JONES. The screaming-es- t

comedy hit of the year.

By A. B. CHAPIN
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Suddenly at Lexington
The many friends of Elmer Slocum

residing at Heppner were shocked to
learn of his death at his home in Lex
ington on Monday morning. Mr. Slo-

cum was a victim of paralysis, hav
ing suffered a stroke shortly after
4 o clock on Sunday evening, and at
about ten this was followed by an
other from which he became uncon-
scious and did not rally, his death
coming at about ten o'clock- Monday
morning.

Few people here were aware of his
condition until the announcement was
made of his demise, and the friends
here were shocked by the news. Be-

ing suddenly stricken as he was the
family of Mr. Slocum were greatly
shocked. He had suffered his first
stroke about two years ago and was
quite ill as a result for some time.
In fact he had never fully recovered
from that experience, but lately he
had appeared better than ever, and
was especially well on Saturday and
Sunday, giving no evidence of the
approach of another attack.

Funeral services were held at Ma-

sonic hall in Heppner on Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 under the auspices
of Heppner Lodge No. 69, of which
the deceased was a member. The re-
mains were taken to The Dalles Tues-
day night and interment was in the
cemetery there on Wednesday after-
noon, a short service being held at
the grave.

George Elmer Slocum was born in
Susquehanna county, Penn., July 21,
1867, and died at Lexington, Oregon,
November 1, 1926, aged 69 years, 3
months and 11 days. At the age of 21
he arrived at Heppner and since that
time has made his home here and at
Lexington. For the past 11 years he
has been agent of the O.-- R. & N.
Co. at Lexington. He was married
in 1881 to Katie Morgan of Heppner,
and to this union seven children were
born, all of whom, with the widow,
survive him, as well as eight grand
children. The children are Mrs. Eliza
beth Van Schoaick of Arlington; Mrs.
Edith Beardsley, The Dalles; Mrs.
Happie Kem, Cincinnatti, Ohio;

Slocum, The1 Dalles; Miss Kath-
leen Slocum, Hot Lake, and Law-
rence and Mary with their mother.

Mr. Slocum was a kind husband and
father and an excellent citizen. His
sudden departure from this life has
left a vacancy in the community af-
fairs of his home town. He will long
be remembered by his friends be
cause of the many excellent qualities
that he possessed.

Morrow County Wins
Grain Show Awards

In charce of Conntv Aronf MnMn
the exhibits displayed at the Morrow
County Wool and Grain show during
Rodeo week, were taken to Portland
and placed on exhibit at the North-
west Hay and Grain show, being held
in connection with the Pacific Inter-
national Livestock exhibition. Mr.
Morse reports the following Morrow
county winners in the exhibit:

A. A. McCabe, lone, first on Hard
Red Winter and first on Turkey Red.

Ed Burchell, Lexington, second on
Hard Red Winter and second on Tur
key Red.

L. J. Burnside. Hnrrimnn third nn
Fortyfold and sixth on Soft White.

bam lurner, Heppner, eighth on
Hard Red Winter.

Eric Berestrom. Eiirht Mile, eio-ht-

on Hard White, second on Bluestem.
J. H. Padbere. Hennner. sixth nn

White Club and fifth on Hybrid 128.
Adam Blahm. Hennner. eighth nn

White Club.
B. S. Clark. Lexington, third nn

Baart,

GIVE HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
A very delightful party was that

given by Mesdames W. E. Moore and
C. L. Sweek at the Moore residence
on last Thursday evening. Bridge
was the order of the evening, eight
tables being played. Orange and
black predominated very largely in
the decorative schme, which was at-
tractively carried out. Mrs. Richard
Wells was awarded first prize, a pair
of beautiful handmade pillow cases;
Ms. Roger Morse, second, linen card
table cover; Mrs. Frank Wilkinson,
consolation prize. Dainty refresh-
ments were served at midnight.

IRRIGON.
The fifh annual school carnival,

given last Saturday evening, was a
success socially and financially. Many
complimentary remarks were made by
those who attended. The high school
boys' minstrel was considered an out-
standing feature. Financin!y the
school cleared about forty-fiv- e dol-

lars on the affair.
A number from here attended the

masquerade ball at Butter creek Sat-
urday night.

Mrs. John Goebol has returned to
the hospital at Pendleton where she
mjst remain for a number of weeks.

The women's community club was
pleasantly entertained at the home
of Mrs. Chas Glasgow on Wednesday
afternoon,

John Smith of California is spend-
ing a few days with his parents, the
C. B. Smiths.

The Oliver family have moved tem-
porarily onto the Bill Barker place.

Another Jones family has located
in this community, these folks having
bought the place just, west of Warn-
ers.

The grange is planning on giving
a community dinner on Thanksgiving
day. Mrs. Bert Knight has charge of
the pliins.

Mrs. M. M. Markham of Pendleton
visited with the McCoys over the
week-en-

Wednesday, December 15th, is the
date set by the ladies aid of the
Methodist Comunity church for the
1 olding of their annual Christmas

at the church parlors, beginning
at i o'clock in the afternoon. Get
your Christinas gifts then. 028-D- 7

CAST IN COUNTY

Bleakman Is Re-Elect- ed

Commissioner by Big
Majority.

STEIWER WINS OUT

Tierce Favored for Governor by Two

Votes; Kiddle and Scott Lead

for Legislature.

On Tuesday the voters of the state
were on trial. In the campaign pre-

ceding the election the candidates
' were on trial. How well the elector-
ate of Morrow county lived up to its
obligation is evidenced by the vote
cast. Sixty-fiv- e per cent of those
whose names appeared on the regis-
tration books turned in ballots. The
total vote was 1353; registration,
2095.

G. A. Bleakman of Hardman, re-
publican and incumbent, was

to the office of county commis-
sioner, according to the vote, in the
only contest appearing on the county
division of the ballot. He received
861, votes to 455 for his opponent,
Chas. Cox, democratic nominee.
Bleakman carried every precinct in
the county with the exeption of
Isoardnian, where Cox led with the
vote 87 to 52, and Cecil, which split
the difference, giving each candidate
20 votes. Bleakman was favored in
his home precinct 66 to 23, while he
carried Hcppner by a strong majority.
North Hcppner went two to one for
him, or 182-9- while South Heppner
did still better, giving him 182 to 54.
The Heppner vote is complimentary
to Mr. Bleakman for his good work
in road matters, he having been large-
ly instrumental in gaining recogni-
tion for the Heppner-Spra- y road.

The other county officers elected
without opposition were:

Treasurer-Le- on W. Briggs 1111.
Assessor Jesse J. Wells 1183:
Surveyor Ralph Harris 998. For

this office Jos. Kirschner received a
complimentary vote of 31.

A race drawing considerable inter-
est locally was that for justice of the
peace for North and South Heppner
precincts between A. L. Cornett, re-
publican and W. M. Ayers, democrat.
Ayers won with the vote 286 to 209.
S. P. Devin was elected constable
with 422 votes, W. P. Pruyn being
accorded a complimentary vote of 12
while several other names were writ-
ten in.

W. A. Goodwin was elected justice
of" the peace at Boardmnn. Consta-
bles elected at other places where
this position appeared on the ballot
.re: Irrigon, H. W. Grim; lone, Geo.
Frank; Boardman, A. B. Chaffee.

For joint senator, unofficial count
gives Fred E. Kiddle ahead. Kiddle
received 664 votes in this county to
569 for Henry J.. Taylor. The total
unofficial report gives Kiddle 6647,
Taylor 5259.

Though Roy W. Eitner, republican,
carried Morrow county in the race for
joint representative, the total tabu-lute- d

vote for both Umatilla and Mor-
row gives Scott the lead. The total
vote was Ritner 3143, Scott 3272;
Morrow county, Ritner 625, Scott 600.

Walter M. Pirece was the choice of
our citizens for governor by the nar-lo-

margin of two votes. Pierce re-
ceived 651 votes, Patterson 649 and
Stullard 53. Pierce's main strength
was in the country districts. The
highest number of votes was cast
in this race, indicating a wider in-

terest than in the other contests.
Frederick Stciwer showed to be the

favorite in the senatorial race with
the final count, leading Haney, his
i.earest opponent by 249 votes. Totals
lire: W. P. Adams 13; Bert E. Haney
434; Robert N. Stanfield 217; Fred-cric- k

Steiwer 683.
For representative in congress N. J,

Sinnott, republican, took the lead by
nearly three to one. He polled 932
votes to his opponent's, Jno. S. Hod-gin'- s,

324.
The vote for justices of the su-

premo court stands; Henry J. Bean
t'Sl, George M. Brown 742, Thomas
A. McBride 675.

Charles A. Howard, republican, was
a strong favorite for superintendent
of public instruction, receiving 744
votes. R. R. Turner, the democratic
nominee, received 613,

The vote for commissioner of bu
reau of labor statistics and inspector
of factories and workshops is C, H,
Gram 898, G. A. Von Schriltz 270.

For public service commissioner the
vote is Louis E. Bean 865, Clyde T.
bpooner 319,

The voU recorded on the meas-
ures follows:

Klamath County Bonding Amend
ment: yes 405, no 420.

Six Per Cent Limitation Amend
ment: yes 274, no 530.

Repeal of Free Negro and Mulatto
Section of the Constitution: yes 668,
no 435.

Amendment Prohibiting Inheritance
and Income Taxes: yes 331, no 709.

The Seaside Normal School Act
yes 101, no 800. ,

The Eastern Oregon State Normal
School Act: yes 802, no 340.

The Recall Amendment: yes 500,
no 390.

Curry County Bonding or Tax Levy
Amendment: yes 355, no 387.

Amendment Relating to Elections
to Fill Vacancies in Public Offices
yes 507, no 344.

Klamath and Clackamas County
Bonding Amendment: yes 347, no 387

The Eastern Oregon Tuberculosis
Hospital Act: yes 875, no 245.

Cigarette and Tobacco Tax Bill
yes 401, no 675,

Motor Bus and Truck Bill: yes

ing as the reports get in from the out
lying precincts. There was a good
vote, running over 200,000 out of a
total registration of a little better
than 300,000. It was a poor day for
independent candidates, and outside
of the surprising showing made by
Senator Stanfield, no other indepen-
dent ha denough votes to make any
matreial dent in the general outcome.
The great interest seemed to center
about the senatorial contest, and this
has been close as between- Steiwer
and Haney, the former winning by
about 7000 plurality. The vote re-

ported by 1572 precincts out of 1847
Eive Steiwer 80,426; Haney, 73,976;
Stanfield, 45,548; Adams, 2642.

Patterson has won over Pierce by a
heavy plurality, the latest acocunt,
with 1580 precincts 'reported, gave his
lead at 24,861. Patterson receiving
109,651; Pierce 84,700; Stallard 10,- -

7S2.
Hawley, for congress ni first dis

trict is 36,610 votes ahead of his op
ponent, Borden: Hawley 61,165, Bor-
den 24,556. In our own district, Sin
nott is ahead of Hodgin by a lead of
better than 13,000. The vote being
Sinnott 23,060, Hodgin 9967. For
state superintendent Howard was re-
ported to be ahead of Turner by about
47,000. Louis E. Bean who was placed
on the ticket at a late date for mem
ber of the public service commission.
was leading by a vote of 104,055, to
his opponent, Spooner's 55,330. Gram,
for state labor commissioner, has 1

vote of 118,360; Von Schrilts 39,006.
Ihe measures defeated were: Six

per cent limitation; Dennis resolu
tion, Seaside Normal school; Cigar-
ette and tobacco tax; Tithing bill;
Income Tax with offset; Initiated bus
and truck license; Grange Income tax
bill; Housewives hydro-electr- bill.
All other measures seme to have been
adopted.

CITY OFFICIALS ELECTED.
Heppner's city eelction proceeded

quietly on Tuesday as the general
( lection was being held. There was
but one ticket in the field, and this
received about all the votes cast, re
sulting in t. G. Noble being elected
mayor, C. L. Sweek, Claude Cox and
Jeff Jones, councilmen, E. R. Huston,
recorder and W. O. Dix, treasurer.

OPTICAL SERVICE.
On the care of the eye. See Dr.

Clarke of the Clarke Optical Co., of
Portland, who will be in Heppner all
day and evening, Sunday, Nov. 14th.
Office at the Hotel Heppner.

MILTON CAYCE FUQUA.
Death came to Milton Cayce Fuqua

at his home in Lexington on Friday,.
October 29, following an illness of
many months duration with heart
trouble. Funeral services were con- -

iucted at the Christian church in
Lexington on Sunday afternoon, E.
L. Wood, pastor, officiating and inter-
ment was in Lexington cemetery. The
services were largely attended, as Mr.
Fuqua had been a resident of Lex-

ington for many years and was well
known and respected.

He was born near SpWngfield, Mo.,
October 3, 1853, and at the time of
his death was 73 years and 26 days
of age. At the age of 21 he was mar
ried at Pleasant Springs, to
Miss Martha Ann Stanton. They came
to Oregon in 1882, settling in Morrow
county. For a great many years
thereafter, Mr. Fuqua followed farm-
ing in the Eight Mile section. His
home was made in this county until
the time of his death. Mrs. Fuqua
preceded him to the beyond on March
28, 1889, and he never ceased to
mourn her departure. Three children
were born to this union, Rosa Lee
Dell, deceased, Ola Velle and Mary
Evelyn of Lexington. Besides these
Mr. Fuqua is survived by five grand
children, a sister living at Walla
walla and a brother in Iowa,

Mr. Fuqua was very ill for two
weeks, but seemed to be improving,

hen he passed away very suddenly,.

HARDMAN.
George Hayden, who owns a ranch

near Hardman, is very ill. He has
been receiving treatment in Heppner
but has now been taken to Portland.
His wife accompanied him.

The masquerade party given by the
grade school last Friday night proved
a great success. After enjoying quite
a number of rollicking games, the
large group was served hot dogs,
pumpkin pie, doughnuts and cider.

Earl Saling was a visitor in Hard-ma- n

on Monday.
Several of the young people of this

locality journeyed to Conddn Friday
to the big Hallowe'en dance. They
reported good music and a good time

Rev. Bowers of the Heppner Chris.
tian church conducted services in
Hardman Sunday afternoon at three
o'clock. Quite a largo crowd attended
and- they are looking forward to his
next appointment here, Nov. 14th.

Wm. Mahrt is spending a few days
with his wife and small daughter
Catherine.

Several young people of Hardman
went over to Monument to a dance
Saturday night.

The Hardman Union High school is
hard at work on the play "Always in
Trouble" which thye expect to pre
sent in the near future.

512, no 510.
Act Appropriating Ten Per Cent of

Boards' Receipts:
yes 211, no 587.

Income Tax Bill with Property Tax
Offset: yes 287, no 720.

Bus and Truck Operating License
Pill: yes 406, no 600.

Fish Wheel, Trap, Seine and Gill
Net Bill: yes 419, no 619.

Income Tax Bill: yes 609, no 645.
Oregon Water and Power Board

Development Measure: yes 243, no
722.

By Arthur Brisbane

Sweet Alice Wall Street.
Beware Parathyroidism.
12,000,000,000 Cells.
Selling Religion.

WALL STREET is as sensitive as
Sweet Alice in the old song. She
would "smile with delight when you
gave her a smile, and tremble with
fear at a frown."

The frown that startles the specu-

lators now is Europe's suggestion that
tariffs be wiped out. This land would
have reason to tremble with fear if
that "down with tariffs" suggestion
were applied to the United States.

We might as well go out of busi-
ness, start all over again, wearing
homespun and living on our crops.
But that won't happen.

KfMPnro lain "Wean tvanto nnnnAmj -- j ,.m.; pww.iwD
Under whflt VAll think ia vnn nnrmot
weight and avoid hyperparathyroid.
ism.

Dr. Pfliipoor HionvoMiil tttol
kind of obesity, says many have it,
that do not know it. A man weighing
200 nounrls that nuvht. tn .i.li lan
pounds could lengthen his life if he

ouia get na ot twenty pounds.

Fat men and others not too fat. trv
this. Once every month, or better,
twice, eat nothing but fruit for twenty-f-

our hours.
Begin now with grapes. They are

in season, and good for you.

Dr. Coolidge, of the General Elec
tric company, has perfected a tube for
generating cathode rays, most power- -
im oi all the- - mysterious rays, the
millikan ray coming next, the
third.

This cathode ray, possessing great
disintegrating force, may be made
most useful in medicine, when thor
oughly controlled. Applied to the
body of a mouse for the fraction of a
second, the cathode ray causesd the
mouse to fall apart, completely dis-
integrated although the flesh was not
charred. The same ray might work
wonders in cancer treatment if it
could be regulated.

An English girl has been in a trance
for twelve months, and from every

tome sincere efforts to help
her. Faith cures of a dozen kinds,
spiritualists, herbalists. A Japanese
wrestler believes that physical treat-
ment would relieve her and a good
Christian sends a bottle of holy water
from the miraculous snrini? of Lonr- -
des.

To the material eve the case is that
of an electric bell that will not ring.
ine wires are out of order or the bat-
tery is weak.

When you consider thai them r
in the brain of that rirl. na in
human brain, twelve thousand million
nerve cells, you wonder that we are
not ALL of us mentally out of order
ALL of the time.

A Cfimnaicrn ting Kaon ororf.J -q ..uu WWU DHliWU UUUCI
the direction of the very able Rev.
Charles Stelzle "to sell religion to
the people." This means an advertis.
ing campaign to arouse interest in re-
ligion.

It might be Wise tn him a rrnryA .
tronomer. If the people could be per-
suaded to go out at night, stand
alone, and look up at the sky, religion
wouid gain rapidly. That is how it
started. Napoleon, standing at night
on the deck of the ship carrying him
to St. Helena, pointed to the stars-an-

said: "You must admit that some-
one made all that."

This country will learn after a
while that a highway with heavy
automobiles traveling fifty miles an
hour with no rails to keep them in
place is as dangerous as any railroad
with its express trains.

In a head-o- n collision one man
turned suddenly from behind a truck,
put on the brakes and skidded into
a car coming from the opposite di-
rection. Four were killed and all the
fourteen occupants of two cars hurt.

Speed should be limited strictly on
the public highways, if necessary, by
a mechanical appliance on every car.
And reckless driving resulting in
death should be punished as man-
slaughter.

P. T. A. MEETS NEXT TUESDAY.
The first meeting of the Patron-Teach-

association for the year, held
at the high school auditorium last
Tuesday afternoon, reported in last
week's issue was a success and at that
tune the nnnual election of officers
occurred, and leaders were appointed
to canvass for new members.

A report of the canvass will be in
order at the coming meeting on Tubs-da- y

afternoon, Nov. 9, and a promin-
ent feature of the program of enter-
tainment will be the part taken by
the fifth grade pupils. A general in-
vitation to friends and patrons of the
school is extended, and a large at-
tendance of members will be appie.
ciated.

Maple Circle to Hold Election.
The regular meeting of Maple Cir-

cle, Neighbors of Woodcraft, will be
held at the I. O. O. F. hall Monday
evening, Nov. 8. This is an import-
ant meeting of the Circle and it is
requested that every member, if pos-
sible, be present. Come and help to
choose officers for the ensuing term.

YESTERDAY AND'TODAY
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